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nitecl Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LXXVI No. 125
EACHERS NAMED FOR CITY SCHOOLS
wards Presented To Murray
igh Band Members Monday
The last event of the year for
e Murray High Schaal band was
sir banquet held on Monday
ght The entire band was present,
with W Z Carter, W B. Moser
d Irvin Gilson, also being pre-
nt.
Richard Farrell, director of the
urray State College band, was
e guest speaker for the occasion.
and officers had charge of the
vent with A. B. Crass as master
f ceremonies.
Those receiving band music letters
or three years service were as
ollows:• Betty Ellis, Henrietta War-
m. Margaret Harrison. Brenda
randon. Lou Ann Williams: Janice
arraway. Terry Lee Tracy. Leary
awes. Betty Cantrell, Loutse Jones
ylene Jones. W. la. Moses-pre-
nted the letters.,
One service bar was received
by each member of the band for
a year's service.
The Anon Foundation award was
presented to Ann Barnett She has
been in the band for seven years.
rated superior at the regional and
I he state music festival, and has
held the pasition of first chair
ciairmat for four years.
The award is given to only
outlitandieg graduating band sealors.
Ws it Carter grememard =fa
for the Lion's Club
The following awards were given
for ratings in the year's music
festival. Division I is a gold medal.
Division Ii is a saver tnedal.
A Regicrnal Festival awards:
Betty Ellis, flute. division
Elsie Love oboe, division 1
A B. Cram. alto saxophone.
division 1
Ronald Talent, trumpet, division
2
Charles Tarq, baritone, division
Gordon Erne, sousaphone, division
2





WASHINGTON is -lade is a
seven-Wale breakdown of the wily
the government proposes to alto-/
&acute a 28 million dollar fund for
‘ free Salk polio vaccinations of
needy children:
Pennsylvania: Of the 3.274,718
unvaccinated children up to the
I
age of 19. 18.8 per cent amuld be
vaccinated free from a $1.504.667
allocation.
Delaware: Of the 105.435 unvac-
cinated children up to the age of
19, 14.8 per cent would be a'acci-.
a. nated free from a $39.145 allure-
,tion.
• Kentucky Of the 1.009.714 un-
vaccinated children up to the age
eif 19, 293 per cent would be vac-
cinated free from a $751.374 allo-
cation.
Maryland: Of the 801.000 unvac-
cinnated children up ti the age of
19. 184 per cent would be s1-acci-
nated free from a $361,498 allaca-
tion.
New Jersey: Of the 1.427,278 un-
vaccinated ihildren up to the age
of 19, 16.3 per cent would be vac-






Kenturky: Rather cloudy with
scattered thunderstorms Friday
and in the west and south portions
toniaht. Somewhat w-armer with
the low tonight 60 in the dot and







Barn. Press, 29 45
Wind SW at 4 mph.
134
72
Five band awards are given each
r 'ruse revenant these- awards
were Leah Dell Hapkins, head
librarian and best minted, Fred
Wells president and A. B. Crass.
vice-president, - moat enotaeratOfe:
Frank White and Lou Ann Williams,
most improved musicians.
The four graduating drum major-
ettes received awards for five
years service with one cf the four
In front of the band This group
was together longer than any other
twirling group at Murray High.
They are Patsy Buchanan, Jane
Baker Fidella Austin and Beverly
White
Each graduating band member
made a short talk, a tradition in
the band. Mr. Gilson dimplimentecaa
the band members on the progress
they have made and the work done'
this year
Band president for next year will
be Fred Wells, with the other
officers as foliows, 9 B. Crass
vice-president. Jane Vaughn sec-
retary-treasurer and Joe Tarry.
student director
Drum Majorettes next year will
be Fara Faurat. Betty Jo Crawford.





William Bryant Williams of Paris.
Tennessee will receive the Veterans
of Foreign Wars medal this after-
noon at the annual Honors Day
program of the Murray Stare Col-
lege ROTC unit.
ate will receive the medal for
the advanced course student with
the highest scholasie achievement
He was cmpeting against forty-one
other students far the honor
Making the presentation. will be
John Shroat, Commander of the
lora! VFW Past 5634
Williams has also received the
"Outstanding Journalist" a}vrrd for
two consecutive years and has been
highly active in' other campus
activities.
Williams is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Bryant Williams of Paris.
Tenneseee and nea-phevy of .lame'
C. Williams. publisher of the Della
Ledger and Times.
Joe Tarry, snare drum, division
Malady Farris, snare drum, division
1
Lee Ann Williams, clarinet, divi-
sion 2. •
Senior High Clarinat quartet.
division 2, Wylene Jones, Janice
Carraway, Mary Martha Lamb,
Sandra Spiceland.
Senior High Flute quartet, divi-
sion 2. Jane Vaughn, Betty Ellis,
Henrietta Warren. Mary Jane
Austin.
Saxophone sextet, do, anon 2.
Alfred B Crass, Margaret Hwrisan
Brenda Brandon, Max Morgan,
Clarke Rohwedder, Fred Wells.
Drum Ensemble. division Joe
Tarry, Buddy Farris, Peggy Kipp.
Betty Cantrell, Elsie Love, Larry
Hawes. .
State Festival Awards
Elsie Love. oboe, division 2.
Alfred B. Crass, alto saxaphone.
division I.




Graduation ceremonies will be
held tonight at 8:00 o'clock at
Murray High School for the fifty
eight seniora of 1955. .
An address will be given, by
Superaatenderat W. Z Carter. Jerry '
Roberts and Hal Hairston wilt 1
give the valedictory and saliata-
tory addresses.
Diplomas will be preaereed by
W. C. Elkins. chairman of the
City Schcol Beard.
After the graduation exerc•-••
the seniors will leave immediately
to Fulton. Kentuaky where they
will board a train bound for
Chicago.
The seniors will taur Chicago
The 27th thriugh the 29th and will
return next Monday morning.
W Carter and Mrs. Torn
Rowlett will.accornpany the grcnip
on the trip.
Buddy Farris. snare drum. divi-
sion 1. CombsDrum ensemble, division 1. Jaa
Tarry, Buddy Farris. Peggy Kipp. Minimum Foundation
Betty Cantrell, Elsie Love. Larry
Haoee. 
FRANKFORT - Bert T
...COgialaa. administration candadate
for the Democratic gubernatorial
ncmination, told the Frankfort Ki-
wanis Club today that he favors
not only, financing cs the mini-
mum foundation law for schoola,
but ereatinn of revenue bond-
financed building fund to provide
more classrooms.
In a major policy statement






the Minimum Foundation plan, for
rthication and I believe the .put-
ting into effect of this plan will
be the mcst important problem
to confront the next Legislature."
Hi, opponent, A. B. Cahndler,
!aka has declared hirneeE: in favor
of financing the 'foundation pro-
gram.
Combs said today that he favor-
ed the Foundation Program "lae-
trile it was passed." in an apparent
reference to accuaations by ad-
ministration supporters that
Chandler is a "Johnny-come-
lately," where support of the
Minimum Foundation law is con-
cerned..
Comb: said today. "If I an,
cleated. I will recommend to the
General Assembly that sufficient
funds be provided in Ifk566 to put
the Foundation Program into full
and immediate effect. At the same
time I will recommend that the
program be expanded by the in-
clusion of a provision that will
in. -ore to. every schocl district at
least $80 a year irf state aid for
eatai pupil in average daily at-
tendance"
The Prestonsburg Democrat said
(bra latter proviaion was necessary
becaue under the Foundation
Law as now written. 23 school
districts containing 21 per cent of
the pupils in the =tate would re-
ceive no additional Mate aid. and
another 10 per rent would receive
Only K, small inarease. Under this
propeaed revision, every district









Patients admitted fawn 10-30
a. m Monday to Wednesday 330
p. m•
Mr. litratiew RC 2. Hazel;
Mrs. James Fulton and baby girl.
Orchard Heights. Milliray; Mrs.
Jack Kelly and baby girl. Rt 3.
Murray; Mrs Flu-a Rudd, Hardin;
Mr. Luther Parker. RI I. Lynn
Grave; Mr Herman Ford. Banton:
Paby Bey Adair. Rt. 6. Benton:
Mrs. Luther Dunn. Jr and baby
girl. 202 So 9th St. Murray: Mr.
Jame, F. Battee. 247 So 31.it;
Paducah: Mr Douglas Bernard
Starks. Rt. I, Alm°, Miss Nancy
("Wham, 410 No. 7th St, Murray.





























ROUTE of the distance record-brealono 'Arm of four U.S. Air
Farce Thunderwts, from near to a no .*I.,41 Sylnal.
Australia, is traced here. Cities the jets will visit in Australia.
and New Zealand are shown on map. On the flight, aerial refuel-
ing was over Guam, the Admiralty islands, and Townsville, Aus-
tralia. Flight distance is 4,840 miles. Former over-water record
was 4,485 miles, Turner Air Force Base, Georgia, to North Africa.
Town Destroyed As Many
Are Killed And Injured
UDALL. Kan ta -A killer tor-
nado virtually wiped the village
of Udall off the map Wednesday
night and other twisters left a
path cif death and dertrurtion
through Texas and Oklahoma.
The tornadoes' three-state ram-
page appeared to have killed at
least 75 peraons and left from 300
mated the death toll at "about 40,"to 350 injured. Officials said the
:but said it might be "late after-4011 would probably climb higher.
noon." before the dead could be
About 40 persons were believed c°"nied
dead in the destruction of a home Many bodie, lay in debras and
for the aged at Udall, police re- on the ground while rescue work'
ported In addition, three bodies§ era labored to free thls injured.
were beought to hcrapitala in sura many of them critically hurt
rounding communities for a con- Arnajulances shuttled between
Udall. Wichita. Arkansas City. and
Winfield. Kan Civil Defense mili-
tary personnel police officers and
scores of volunteda poured into
the devastated village
Blood Supplies Deviled
The evacuation was slow because
tons of debris had to be pulled
away to rescue some of the in-
jured. Reseuer, worked in a heavy
rain which 'started several hour.,
after the tornado stnrk.
The Wichita Red Craws issued a
call far blood of all types, re-
porting that whole blood supplies
'at the Wichita center were "com-
pletely depleted:*
, Henry Harvey, news director of
radio station )(FBI at Wichita, who
bomber apaarently ran into a tor- spent several hours at the acene,
nado near Sterling and crashed said that except ter a few houses.
Four'een men were believed killed. all of which were damaged, the
town was "completely flattened."
Meanwhile. .ome of the Bar.
rounding hospital: were forced to
tern away ambulances loaded with
'injured persons because they were
already full up.
1 The twister hit Blackwell a ahort
time earlier. A witness said "it
sounded like a freight train com-
ing by the house."
The whole eastern half of the
town--aome two and a half square
miles-was demalasheel
firmed total of 43. .Close to 200
persons were confirmed as injured.
But frank wortera said the
mount was snare 'to mount higher.
The village of 610 persons was in
ruins and the task of digging out
bodies was expected to continue
through tonight.
The same tornado wrecic'ed the
eastern half'oa nearby Blackwell.
Okaita and destroyed a hospital
anti a glos: tawny Eighteen per-
sons were corifirrned dead in
Blickwell and another four parsons
were killed in Oklahoma The
injured in Blackwell were esti-
mated at between 150 to 200.
Bomber Chashes
In Tesma. a 23-36 Morale super-
Blood River RA
Conclove Will Be
Held On Lake Side
Tle BI, ad Rivet Asses,: aton
Amtarewador Conclave will be held
on FriciaY arid Saturday May 27
and 28 en Kentu.ley Lake
The conclave will atert at 145
pm. at the Memorial Baptist
Church in Murray. The glaalla will
then proceed to the lake camp
Ate by car.
Guest speakers flit the ci:vasion
will _include Rev. S. E. Byler.
Murray': DI' H. C. Chiles, Murray.
McF.Irwth and the Louis-
ville Baptist Seminary., and Res'.
Bill Shinto, Japaneie missionary
at the Lcsuisville Sem:nary.
•Rev. Hal Shipley. anociational
counselor will be the conclave
direetar. All R. A boys kind
boosters are urged in attend this
special meeting.
The turned) hit Udall with ab-
solutely no warning and left it
virtually flattened in just 60 sec-
oncks.
Mayor Earl Rowe. who :was
knocked unconscious. estimated
that 500 of his fellow townspeople
were dead or injured.




LOUISVILLE 11,1 - Rumsey B.
Taylor. Mate campaign chairman
for Bert T Combs, who is seeking
the Democratic nomination for
governor. announced yesterday that
Harry El Miller Jr and Tom G
Mooney, both of Lexington will
serve' as co-chairman of Combs'
campaign in Fayette County.
Fund For Polio New School On South 13th To
Vaccine Would Open At Beginning Of School
Be 'Wonderful' The City Board of Education has Tarry, Jr. High English. Harm
LOUISVILLE. May 26 aa -Dr.
U. Pentti Kaiak°. director of local
health service, for the state De-
partment of Health, said today a
propoaed federal allocation of
$751.374 for inoculating indigent
Kentucky children with Salk anti-
polio vaccine would be "wonder-
ful."
"I can't believe we'll get that
much," - he added. "but we would
be Yew pleated indeed if it is
true."
The $751.374 would be Ken-
tu.ky's share of. a prepased 28
.million dollar fund to be diatri-
'bitted' among the states for five
vaccination of needy children.
Kokko and other health' 4ficia1s
have repeatedly stated the state m
lacks funds for free vaccination
of all indilent children,
There are an estimated 1,039,-
and the goevrnment estimates 
y 
the Accept Rigid714 children under 19 in Keerouck 
allooation for the state would be
sufficient to inoculate 293 per cent 
elected teachers for the City School's
for next year. according to a re-
port from W. Z. Carter. Superinten-
dent of City Schools and- secretary
to the board.
W. B. Moser, 1006 Olive street
was reelected as principal of Mur-
ray aLigh School
Teachers for that school are as
follows:
Preston Holland, Athletic Director
and Social Science. Lucille Austin.
English and French. Lela Cain,
Commerce. Wilburn Cavitt, Mathe-
matics. Irvin Gilson. Band and
Music. Modest Jeffrey. History, Mary
G Lamiter. Mathematics Marybell
Overby.,, Library. W P Russell,
Assa Coach and Commerce. Dew
Drop Roaalett, Physical Ed. Fred
Schultz, Science and Shaw Lorene
Swann. English and Latin. Rebecca
of that total
Secretary of Welfare Oveta Culp
Ofabby yeFt erdsy said the 28 mil-
lion diallers should provide free
inoculations for an estimated 22
per cent of the nation's children.
Sh rane d the fund wopld be dis-
tributed to give a higher propor-
tion of federal aid to poorer states.
Kokko said it would be impers-
liable to eatimate at this time the
tow of inoculating all of the un-
deprivileged state children as on-
veys of all "taste children whose
parents would be unable to pay
acr the vaccine have not been
Completed
He added that as yet health
authorities have not been inform-
ed how much the vaccine will coat
ashen present federal checks are
completed arid it is again made
available
"Surveys are now being .eon-
ducted by Iceal health departments
in all state counties to determine
:the approximate number of indi-
Cent children to be provided for."
he atrial, "but some of the larger
counties have not, reported as
yet "
Charles Aauff, in charge of the
✓ecent Salk inoculations in the
Mete, was in Knox County today
and not available for comment on
the proposed distribution program.
Citizens of two of the state's
most thickly pepulated counties-
Jefferson and Fayette -- already
have been planning for inofula-
tiong of indigent children of pre-
school age in ease the federal
government did not provide funds.
T h e Keeneland Foundation,
Which operates Keerleland Race
Course near Lexington, pledged.
funds for the inoculation of the
caunty's underprivileged children
under six
At Louisville. two businefernen
announced they would donate a
total of $11.000 to take care of




WINCHESTER. May 26 lIft -
Motorcades from 6th District coun-
tie; will converge here Saturday
night as A. B Chandler formally
opens his campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for governor in
the 2I-county district
Chandler. who is opposing state
administration candidate Bert T.
Combs for the Democratic ntxra-
nation. and his running . mate.
Harry Lee Weterfield. Clinton,
both wiil appear at the rally.
J. W. Showden, Clark County
Chandler campaign cheirman, said
• motorcade of 100 tars is also
expected from Woodford County
in the 4th District. where Chand-
ler live3 The rally here will be
held at the Clark County Court-
house.
Chander will hold a similar ral-
ly at Williamstown in the 5th Dis-






United Press Staff Corre•pondent
WASHINGTON. May 26 ,IP -
Three polio raceme manufacturers
agreed today to accept the govern-
ment's stiff new safety standards
for producing and testing Salk
shots.
The agreement ended a week-
long dispute over the stancia rat •
it appeared to clear the way
the speedy release of at a
some vaccine far the lagging 1
culatton program.
An informed source said enough
Salk vaccine may measure up I
quickly to the new standards tol
permit release of some shots as1
early as next week
Representatives of Eli Lilly.
Wyeth Laboratories, and Sharp &
Dohme announced that they now
accept the new safety restrictions
called for by the Public Health
Service
Meet Federal Officials
They disclosed their stand to
newsmen as they met with federal
health officials and a new vaccine
clearance panel which will rule
on the release of vaccine supplies.
There was no immediate reactain
from Parke Davis. largest of the
vaccine producers. But informed
sources said itielso is expected to
go along
E. N Beesley, president of Lilly
which is the second largest pro-
darer. said "our company is willing
to agree to the preareals." In
Lilly's case, he said added ,testing
for each hatch of vaccine Will not
be needed_
Eueene Barclay. official of Sharp
& Dhme. saki "We are perfectly
willing to go ahead with anything"
the government requires. He said
the new standards will add to the
time required to process its vaccine
but that he doesn't know if some
Maras already produced will have
to be retested
. May Be Tested
H. W. Blades. executive vice
President of Wyeth. said 'Me are
in comnlete agreement with the
propasal" and are "very happy to
comply" But he said the new
safety chealca may delay release
of Wyeth vaccine for possible
eral weeks. Scme but not all
eine now awaiting clearance
have la be retested, he said.
West, History and Visual Education.
Mildred Gass, Home Economics.
Wm. F Davis. Science.
Teachers named for the Murray
Elementary School on South Ninth,
street are as follows:
Dennis Taylor, 6th Grade and
Principal. Laurine Tarry, 5th Grade.
Eula Mae Doherty, 5th Grade,
Modell Outland, 4th Grade Celia
Ann Crawford, 3rd Grade Marie
Skinner, 3rd Grade Bonn.e Crouch,
2nd Grade Emma Darnell. and
Rev. Shinto To
Preach At Providence
Rev Bill Shinto will brine a
missionary mesmIge this Sunday
morning May 29. at the New
Providence Baptise Churrh. Rev.
Shinto Is from New Mexico al-
though his parents were barn in
Japan. He is a graduate of Baylor
University, Woo. Texas. and has
neat received his Master's Degree
from .the Southern &Wet Theolo-
gical Seminary in Louisville.
The Pastor. Rev. Hal Shipley, and
the members of the New Providence
Baptistor.hurehoextends to each one
a most cordial invitatien ta attend
Sunday School at 1000 and then
hear Rev. Shinto at 11:00.
•
W. Z. Carter
Gride. Georgia B Wear, 1st Grade
Mary Lou Lassiter, 1st Grade
The new 'school on South 13th
Street will be opened in September
for the beginning of the new school





of the first four grades with the
following teachers assigned to that
school:
Kathleen Patterson. it Grade.
Gels Ellis. and Grade Maxine
Ryan, 3rd Grade Hacki Street, 4th
Grade.
Teachers' far Douelas High School
will he Professor Lean P Miller
Principal, William M Ratliff, Scie-
nce: Elizabeth Williams sixth. NW-
enth, and eight erodes.
Pauline Ratliff, third, fourth and
fifth grades: Fanny B. Willis. ftrat
and second grades: Roberta Smith.
'Library A teacher with a college
degree in Wale Ecanomina will
he employed this year for Douglas
High
. The director of pupil personnel
will be Leon Grogan. who has held







Anna Beth Roberts bf C"allawar
County will be a renrearestOUve of
the Purchase District 4-If club'
in thra.publie sneaking contest at
the State 4-14 Rally June 7.11
Jimmy Thorntwon won the in-
divirhial dem-nub-Minn for bays.
Riathen winners fram Calloway
P1 the 4-14 Rally held in Parliwah
are as follow,
Team demenatratain, blue ribbon,
Lsrrv fihades and Robert Young
Roes meakina. Junior champion.
Jiromv, Thompson
Thiry TatX:. Junior rhamnt*.'
neAtte Pal r
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 26, 1950
s.x vicier us In seven meet:net
th,:s f..;'. eousbting d ctoubl,.. ho..d-
,r -weep. 8-3 and 5-2. Wednesday
right. The Giants could t?t. rign:
. al the necks of the had awe
11 .7i.., rs .1. ,nly qlosgs were as
:::ey nad be, n in 1964—when at
:.•..s. time New Yo:-k had Won
out of eight front the Ptuls. They
_wound up with a season mark of
16 wins and only defests-agamwt
them. ,. , dropped to .374
ru: year. the `Giants are the
or:). te:::7: Ph:ladelphra be-.t c-..r
steatly lillly has en:), l3 vi,
Approximatly 150 Girl Scouts of Murray will to• en- '-
rolled in Day Camp in the City Park June 1". to Inlh. ''''11 ag4in2t 23 defea•1 re-al had been in la t ploce ter
occording to Mn.. Robert Halls. commissioner ei the
1:




bit don't try to tell that to
the Giants.
Thoe Or:Meetly. kV* Quakers
:he tarn wins Wednesday
Murray Girl Scout Association. and Mrs. John Querti r- Wibin tietts struck oti:
.mous."camp director. .• ,,,•
Forty four Murray High School- seniori received
liplcanas last night at commeneement exercises_ ht:
Three .cars were * involved In an ajadent yes!,
Afternoon about 5:30 on the highway on the last In.
.iefore entering MurPiiy-.
Corporal Futrell said that one Was hurt ant:
Limage was slight.
New Hope Methodist Church w01 have a home,
ng Sunday. May 2S. An day program is plannett.
Lunch IA be ser% ed at the hut' h.
The pupils of Miss Lillian Waters will prest: •
piano recaal at Mull ay High School on Titesijay
May 310. at 7 ::to and again On Sal ,ira-ay night. June
at the same time.
The Lynn Gor. s. 11(thitilist I hatch NN ill:la/W.1)r .
Vacation Bible School which will begin Monday.
211. a• 2 p.m. and run a week.
SHE'LL FOLLOW FATAL FOOTS
*or-dhr
DR. SHIRLEY ViAllACT, 22 a .••' e'r• •
. • • '
use as had cf a •,--,•••
little-explore; S.e•ra
the same
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AA•d• from the;ce.see'sila as , „,,.. ,„;4.4 .;,s s too ,
•
I man, sub infielder installed bY 
1%11114 CU/ • after three innings pitchtd a five. hitter and struck
!anager LeO Duns her as a catch- 
with the scone. I-1.
out eight after the Baltimore
r to get more punch behind the Bi b Turley of the Yankees went Oriolcs tuck the uptner with a .12
t. 114re:on hi4 a triple and a 1w -up on all other majoi league hit assault that included a triple
-homer . p.teluni When he won his eighth and two singles by Billy Cox.
rune. a • three hit 6-2 job over J`ackie Jensen drove In three ' Un3Hitting tlig -Wigs
De: }tants ayd Ricine Ali-irti 
:ge,.<4iigton befcre any other hurl-
gotten more than six. De- 
in Boston's trimly&
-were the bitting big-wigs behind Mniner. pit:hing his first game
,trott topped Kan,as City. 8-2 1 in 19 days. doled out four hits andMurry Dickgnn.1̀  rhfri triumph 'n while Baltimore beat Boston. 6-2,the second game awls the men- topped rookie Larry Jackson in a
:ice si,cited A three Tim homer in 
then lost 5-2, in other American
duel when Bob .Speake homered
Leag, ..• g mes. Chh.ago at Cleve-:1•e first, inning pollen lefty John- ..
,nd was molest stat.r 
for the only run in Chicalos open-
- 
ArteMeni. Wai kayoed. He suf- ' er Rwh hnssed the $250 prize
f<:<,1 h:s third straiggt las  to Berra Gives Turley Bead offered by a Chicago radio stall iii
the Fh.k. Ashburn made three , ..0g. Beri-a gave Turley a b:g for one-hitter: wnen he w:is tag-
h:ts. g.vi:,g h.m -ix f. r the night i b.:0.1 when he h.: ,a three-run ged for a ninth innkhg homer by
.,rd b‘. :sting butt- -to .384 in the i homer in a' f•ur run tint and the RIP Repulski in the seccnd game -
National League averages — tops ! Yankees coasted in. Turley struck • St Louis' only run <-4 the day.




































erg in. lucbng starter arid 104
Warren Splihri. Jabbo Jabloruk
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Our Own Make
tStiea
PIMENTO CHEESE HAM SALAD
POTATO SALAD CHICKEN SALAD
POTATO CHIPS, Lay's 4-oz. pkg. 29c
DILL PICKLES, Premier qt. jar 39c
  FRENCH'S MUSTARD jar 10c
29c STAR-KIST TUNA can 33c
SARDINES . 3 flats 25c






Stokely's TOMATO CATSUP 14-oz. 19c





















In Our Meat Department
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Segregation Due
SUPREME COURT'S long
ailed decision ending public
▪ ool segregation will be
S ded down May 23 or May
U.S. Chief Justice Earl
tells the American Law
tuts In Washington. War-
made a strong plea for pro-
Hag crime before It is corn-
ted and for providing "en-
tened systems of probation
parole," (international)
1.7?ta
June 6 to 13 Actors Need
Is National A Sideline
Rose Week Says Ireland
National Rase Week will be
celebrated from June 6 to 13 this
year according to an announcement
by Sidney B. Hutton, president of
All-America Rose Selections.
Observance of Rase Week- began
last year. Its purpose is to attract
public attention to public gardens
throughout the country at the time
when they reach the height of
their beauty. .
"The United States probably has
more outstanding gardens created
and maintained for public enjoy-
ment than any country in the
world," Mr. Hutton said. "The
combined efforts of forward-looking
public officials and interested citi-
zens have given everyone the
chance to see and enjoy natural
beauty in the midst of great cities.
In spite of atoms, communism and
other pressures or the 20th Century,
mankind can till enjoy Nature's
greatest delight, the rase."
Mr. Hutton said that during last
year's first National Rose Week,
the Governors of 28 states issued
official proclamations in observance
of the occasion. "In view of the
nationwide interest generated by
the Congressional resolution to make
the rose our national flower,
By VERNON SCOTT
Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, May 19 tP —
John Ireland says actors have to
have a side line or some other
source of income to keep from
winding up in the poor house.
"The fact is," Johnny asserts,
''actors fiequently are — and have
to be — tough, hard-headed busi-
nesman in order to keep any of
the money they make.
"We've got to take advantage of
our earning years to make invest-
ments against the time when our
names have been forgotten."
Ireland pointed to John Wayne
as an example of a smart actor-
businessman.
Skelton In Hotel
"He's got a frozen food busineas
and owns a hotel," he said. "Bob
Hope and Gene Autry own TV
etations. John Crawford has apart-
ment houses arid real estate.
Esther Williams is in the restau-
rant and swim suit businesses.
"Vic Mature owns an appliance
store and Red Skelton haa a hotel.
Jimmy Cagney is another real es-
tate owner. I could go on naming
Stars all day, but that g:ves you
an idea."




Kroger Cream Style or Whole Kernel 303 cans
Golden Corn 2 cans 25c
12-OUNCE CAN
















Lois Rae's Dill and
Kosher Pickles qt. 25c
Heifetz — 16-oz. Jar
Sweet Pickles 33c
Avondale — 16-oz. Can
Kidney Beans 10c
A von dale
G.). Beans 16-oz. 10C
Chef's Delight
Cheese Spread 2 lbs. 59c
NEW RYE or WH1TE—Sandwich or Weiner Rolls Special This Week








KROGER INSTANT COFFEE 6-oz. jar $ 139
ARMOUR STAR BUTT PORTION lb. 45c
SMOKED HAMS SHANK PORTION lb. 39cCENTER SLICES lb. 89c
Lean, Meaty — 2-3 lb. avg.
SPARE RIBS  lb. 49c
Mayrose Extra Mild—Bar-B-Q Style
SKINLESS WEINERS lb. 49c
Kroger Made
Gr. Beef 3lbs. 99c
HI1C ORANGE DRINK
Delicious—Refreshing
46-oz. can  29c
Home-Grown — Right for Freezing
Rhubarb 2 lbs. 35e
Mayrose SMOKED HAMS
— Ready To Eat —
shank portion lb. 49c
butt portion  lb. 55c
center slices  lb. 99c
— Pan Ready
Farm Fresh FRYERS lb. 55c
Boneless
Perch Fillets lb. 39e
FLORIDA CORN
Worm Free, Tender, Well Filled Ears
5 ears 29c
Large Vine Ripened
omatoes 2 lbs. 29c
0.1
THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
tortable and possible old age.
Johnny started construction this
week of the Parpdise Valley Poe-
quet Club near Phoenix, Ariz.
"Don Budge is my partner in
the cleat." he explained, "and
we're building right across the
highway from the Camelback Inn.
We hope to open Jan. I, 1958."
Membership costs a minimun of
$500 with monthly, dues running
upward of $12. Outsiders will be
welcome, but only as gust/is of
regular mesnbers.
It's Pio Gamble
Ireland got interested in the
area during the post five years
when he and his wife, Jeanne
Dru, appeared at Phoenix's Orn-
brero Theater.
"This is no ramble," Johnny
explained. "I've already been ut-
tered 100 per cern profit on the
land alone."
The raw-boned actor figures the
32 unit club will be a sort of an-
nuity for him in years to come.
"Moat actors think if they make
$2,000 a week it'll Last forever. It
doesn't. They spend whatever they
make.
"Look what Irapipened to me in
the last five years. The govern-
ment takes more than 20 per cent.
then 10 to my agent, 10 to my ex-
wife, 10 for publicity anal business
rrsarrager and 25. per cent to Co-
lumbia on my old contract. I keep
leas than 10 per cent before Tim
through.
"The Racquet Club is a donee
for me to invest in a property that
will keep Joanne and me going a
long time after we've left the
movies. Pt's either that or join
the old folks home for ex-movie
stars."
Fighter Testifies
Pala FIGHTER Harold Johnaoa
La shown as be was sworn In to
testify before tbe Pennsylvania
State Athletic commission in
Philadelphia, w h • r• he told
about his tiara with Julio Med-
•ros May 6, In which Johnson
collapsed at end of the second
round. The fight resulted In •
90-day suspension of boxing in
the Mate. Johnson testified that
one of his visitors before the
fight was Louis Saccaroma, who
did time for narcotics convic-
tion. but said Saccarorna was
not the man who gave him the
'good luck orange, In whIch
theta may have been a sleep
producer. (international)
FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days.
Watch the old tainted in slough
off leaving healthy, hardy skin. If
not pleased with powerful instant-
drying T-4-I.. your 4ac back at
any drug store. Today at Holland
Drag Co.
Buy any soca sras
size can
at regular price ...
next can at onlyl cent
Glidden
ROCK-SPA1
A heavy-bodied varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
and general household use
Waterproof and wear-resisting.
Dries without shrinkage to
deep, high gloss Get your var-
nish supply now at this borpain
prke while our supply lasts.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.—Phone 383
_ c--
MURRAY,














SUPER RIGHT 1-1.11. 
FANCY   PKG, 491









Beef Steaks (PORTERHOUSE CENTEROR T-HONE L13. 99-I CUT LB 791ROUND
READYCorned Beef TO SERVE 3 CAN $169










ORANGES  doz. 29c





Popular Varieties Box of 20 Pkgs
CHEWING GUM  59c





  JAR .37
Stuffed Ol LTive S LXASGUEOARNSA 101/2-0Z. A n LL  REF. JAR 47,










Agar Luncheon Meat =Ls=
Oleomargarine n'Ot. 
Apple Sauce A • num* 2. 4


















1() lbs.  II 69c




SALAD DRESSING   qt. jar 39c
Red Circle Coffee NE:711W ;j::. 79' 
3 LB
BAG $23'
Bokar Coffee 'W OW PRICE 1-LB. 81' SAG W. $237
Dexo Shortening Y E G 
PURE
ETA B LE 3 CAN
LB.
65'
It 07.Hi-Ho Crackers SUNSHINE ' ...... 
-...-- 
BOK 33'
Bosco Milk Amplifier 59'
Tuna Fish ( ) 51/2;:),,Si 35'
__-, 2 • 45'Uncle Bens Rice CONVERTED
CAP'N JOHN'S FISH STICKS
oaf.. opt 0— ee-o0114
FISH vwithout"
johns FISH STICKS. Gener-
men-sised helpings of solid
pre-cooked to perfectioq)' 3 ,oKGS_oz. si 00P.
Apple Pie .
JANE PARKER FRESH CRISP
Potato Chips 1 2- OZ. 4 9 CBOX
Tide Detergent.____plliGG..30° GIANTPKG.
Blue Cheer  —  LG.  30' GIANTPKG.
doz. 29c
17'
( MALT 85C ) WHOLE 5169
LB.
SINAI EVIMMEININ, 
COME SEE WHY MILLIONS OF SMART SHOPPERS WIEL
72'
72'
Joy Liquid Detergent 73(3 GIANT • 72'72(1
Spry Shortening CAN30' 3 R, 79'
Palmolive Soap 3in;. 26' 2 13,;T:4 25'
Cashmere BouquetTULTIER::_2:17: 25'
Fab Detergent PEG, UL 30";1'47 72'
Crisco Shortening
Silverdust 




Rinso Blue DETERGENT LC/ 300 GIANTPKG PKG.
Blue Bonnet Margarine





 es LC,( 
OT ANT
Pkg. 43c) - (BANDED)
sizt PKGS.
Peak Doa Food









gpjoyslate burstinFwith juice-and flavor'7
Orange Chiffon Cake PA3RAKICCER
•






JANE 10-07.. STILL 
PARKER LOAF  ONLY 
Iwg




Rolls Pkg. of  19Fe
"su"'Ground'Beef 'lug 043ItIOHr 85c)
LESS LB 39













Mel-o-bit Slices .1,:r&Mr° WLES-f- :A...a.rx a. 25'. .n., - _
Domestic Swiss Cheese  LB. 59"
Sharp Cheddar Cheese ,-, 
SIL VEER ROOKButter ROLL OR CTN,   LR, 590
1 woman's dyke= 4A13
ZI71
JUNI MU( 014 Li G













• • • •
Saturday, May MI
The Alpha Deparaneni of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
' • • • •
Kirksey Club Holds
3leeti»g At Park
The ICarksey Homemakers Club
met Tuesday. May 17, at ten
o'clock in the morning at the City
Part.
1Mrs. Macon Blankership. presi-
College Presbyterian C/a-reel from dent, called the meeting to oredr.
seven 
to 
"Int tiertY °" Mrs. Gene Putts. secretary called
.Thoee attending are asked to bring the roll and eada membel answer-
s book or a donation toward the ed with a r.ursery rhyme
new church library. Hooka may The lesson on -Copper Tooling"
be either religious or educational. eras given by WV Paul Paschall
Everyone is invited to attend. and Mrs. Herman Darnell. Each• • • •
• member present made a capper
Mrs. James H Cole ,teanter.
Math" are 
visaing
. A ckdscious potluck lunch was
served at noon.
• • • • The next meeting will be held
Mrs M. D. Holwn and agna. D. in the home of Mrs. Hugh G:ngles.
F M.Connell have as the.r • • • •
gaerts over the IdemOrail holidays
Mr. Davad McConnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward B. Sudhor, all of




THE LEDGER AND TIMItes: MURRAY, KENTIICKT
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1i5O-W We ddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. May 24
The Para Road Hot --makers
Club will meet with Mrs. Alice
Steely at ten o'cloalra
The Wadeaboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Grady
Gordon at, one-thirty o clack.
• • • •
Maganr.e Club will meet
with M.:a. E. C. Parker at two-
th.rty o'elock
• • • •
Friday, May 27






SHOW STARTS AT 7.M
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
PERSONALS
Rev i Mrs V. -try
boys of Ch.cloasel.a.
tas.- nng Mr and Mrs. H. C. P.
cairn of Puryear. Tennetnee ano
M: and Mrs Tom Darby of Whit-
:. Olt, Ter:nes-de
• • • •
Mrs Talmage Robinson. Mrs.
J.irar.:e Rob:awn and children of
Camden. Tenn. were ‘nsitors Tute
i. s ü Brry.,n Tcneys and
M --.nd Mrs. G D. Johnson of
TRACK OF, THE CAT" M: Har:y Maddox
IR ( MSS< ope M-'"3 spent the weekend a-- •
starring Robert Mitchum Mr and Mrs. Bay Maddox
and Teresa Wright attended tne Southern 11
11011•11MCMIll  s-nging




Guaranteed Parts and Service
On Any TV Set
For Home Service Call
BILBREY'S
886
CAR AND HOME SUPPLY
210 Main Phone 886
2mamw&ffimft F ILIPAYand AY
_RE_'S THE KING




  LAST TIMES TONIGHT --
Ralph Richardson Ann Todd





0.Thu. fAt. 0. p 2. the new
members of tee Nat.G7tal Honor
Soc:ety were presentoi to the
stader.t body ery solemn
and imprc-ssae daiipe: program.
Mie. Ptrkr- rerrnb,r
of the Society, was master of
ceremonies. She spoke briefly or.
the four rcquaen,tnta tor mem-
bership which are lcedership
scholanitap. character, and ser-
vice. As Miss Parker explained
each requirement she lighted a
candle representing each. She also
explained the meaning of the
ayrnbels :n the Nationia Horror
So( aay pin an dthe colors of the
Soc.ety.
Mise P.oter then (aliened a seal-
ed envelope which c-mtained the
.... .  te.•...7).••• es and






JANE WYATT • J. CaffeU itaiih
,.elomtvii.. Nancy Olsen
ismia• A NO Holt P•od.c••••,- •
to the stage alphabeticelly.
Students named were Margaret
Ruth Atkins. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Atkins; Melia Austin,
ekeigItter of Mrs. A. B. Austin;
Shirley Chiles, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. H. C. Chiles; Hal Hous-
ton, son of the late Dr. and Mrs.
Hal E. Houston; Mary Ellen
Jackson Jones, daughter of Mrs.
H. P. Jackson; Jerry Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Roberta; Anita Rowland, deughter
of Mr. Pat Rowland; and Linda
'Tucker. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Loyd Tucker_
As the now members came on
tna stage they were pinned by
former members of the Society
and then they signed their names
in the National Honor Society
Book.
Following the installabon of the
members. Brother Howard Nich-
ols, pastor of the First Christian
THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1955
MI.•••• IP /MEM' ••••• Mb •••
Personals
Ronnie Shelton. eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Jumes Shelton of Now Castle,
Ky formerly of Murray, under-
went 'urger) 14 ageeired appen-
Churce., made a very inapiring
speech on the four qualifications
for memberthip.
,Yorrrier National Honor Society
members present were George
Robert Albetten, Frank Miller,
Norman Crane, Ann Elk-ins, Betty
Blalock. Jo Ann Shell. and Betty
Charles Bondurant.
The Lilted candles arranged in
candelabra at the back of the
stage, the large emblem of the
National Honor Society placed on
a pedestal, and the flowers ar-
ranged at the front of the stage
added to the beauty and dignity
of the occasion.
die at the Children's Hospital in
Lcuiroville last week. HZ a condi-
tion is improved and will be
returned home the later Pert of
the week. Mr. Shelton operates
a funeral hotne in New Castle.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Everett
Nunmo of Hardin are the parents
of a son, !Vickie Lee, weighing
•••••••••••
seven pounds nine ounces. tarn
at the Murray Hcepital Saturday,
May 14.
• • • •
Mrs. Mamie 2heisson at Sin
Fra4aChann, GALItOrnia. v.41% the re-
cent guest of relatives and friends
in fa...n.7 end Flisclusaka This was
Mrs. Jackson's first vent tar Mur-
ray in nine years. 41
LinoleumHeadquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
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Pink Grapefruit - - - each - - - - :Se
meat cuts
PICNIC HAMS lb. 29e
rii"N lb. 37e
Ground BEEF 3 lbs. 98e
Frosty Morn
USAGE lb. 44e
WEINERS. Swift's lb. 39e
Complete Line Of
Frozen Foods
- - THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL —
Family Size Fruit Pie 55e
Reg. 65c Value — CHERRY — APPLE — PEACH
Reg. Sc
THREAD 6 for 25c




THREAD 3 for 25c
Colgate Tooth Paste
Reg. 47C
Dr. West Tooth Brush
Reg. 59c both for.79c
DRIED FRUIT






















Reg. 98c Now Oc


















IN POLKA DOT GLASS
33c
JONES FOOD MARKET








+forma, Wes the Pc•
relaeives and Merida
Paiduatth. This was





























HURSDAY, MAY 26, 1955
NOTICE
MOM UMENTS
rray Marble end granite works.
uilders of fine .memoriale for
pr aide century. Porter White,
onager, Phone 121, J2a7
48 YEAR OLD RESERVE
pany has opeorng in Calloway
nd Marthall Count_ for aggree-ve men to work in Lite and
Casualty coverage. Prefer men
'e 25 to 55 who want to make
permanent position with re-
al commissions paid. Full or
art Time work. Nertonal Tiave-
rs Insurance Corimarty, P.O. Box
2, Murray, Ky TEC
'REE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
r weaves, shimmies and vibrate
ve i lined up "The Bear Way"
t Hendon's Service. Station. John
roxen, Opr. 220C
INVELOPES. ENVELOPES, EN•
telopee up to 10 a r5 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. If
VOL. nee a clasp era e pea ...all
at the Ledger and Tres office





loth at ropihe -- &all CO
"The Best For Less"
^
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against
Hail with Galloway Insurance
Agency. Phone 1062, Murray, Ky.
°flue over Hutchins Cafe. M26-)
NOTICE: PLEASE DONT CASH
any check that has John W. net
naine on them Not until you
notify Mettle Kanel or until you
call and check. Ph. 545. 1427NC,
MONUMENTS SOLID GB SPUME
large selection styles, size-. Call
85. site at Calloway Monument
work-. Vester Orr. owner. West
Maon St Near College M30C
WANTED
HELP WANTED: • ATTENTION
College students. I heve openings
for four men for summer woalt.
For those silo are interested in
making over $1200 during kumrner
vacation, contact Mr. Willetarn,
Carman Motel, Thee., Wed., be
Thurs, evenings fro-e 7.00 to 9.00.
WIMP
WANTED HOUSEKEEPER PART
or full time. s or interview cull
Mrs George Hart, Zn. h1.261
3ERVICES
SERVICES OFFERED: FOR THE
best in TV, radio and small ap-
pliance repair and servree it's
Bahr ey's tar & Hcine Supply: For
Same service call 886. h126C
SERVICES OFFERED: FRAVATE
tutortrqg or will teach pupils dur-
ing summer monehs vatic) need to
make up school work or those who
have feled to make their grades.
Mrs. Otis Patton, Tel. 1288. 1127C
CROSSWORD PUZZLEA--" P u "
114—Wiele' ell
35-Definite article11-Petitionia








el.-goalies/4 reedy.:!-Ex'. Innis I inn
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4c 4 48 4
rt fa
Vallill,, if
maw a %sad Forme ••••••44,944rx
iivivirk simmer
ST 7401101A quarrel satin tils girl, elith,tieToiand had sent Kerry Riordan fromthe Broken spur .stich Into town on
/
spree that had lasted ful. days, androught Ism. ha. k to the tench nil',,..otitis •nd in debt. To tar• the 011.1Plewith his tough. gut generous beriefae.tor Robb 'denary. who denounces non
roundly Itat • taut poisons out to himthat the earthy little nester girl. LiteTi•wrion with whom he, Kerry. had
g y
been ennerAg. to "polies.** To be'tin. wa this. Kerr decides tntarry Chrt Tolland at oars. butwhen he 46114 on Pee Pt. tinde her willl111,04P beau olle Wayne Cameron. any-r)eti alfallferr who alit .wort herto tho community • week-end dance.
CHAPTER FOUR
THE CONVERSATION among
re three drifted into small talk.
ameron showed no intention of
sting, It became increasingly
ear to Kerry that he wasn't go-
g to get to see Christie alone,
d he felt no desire for any mori
the Double, Diamond man's
rummy.
He rose. "Well. Just dropped in
I was passing. I'd better be get-
g along." If he'd had any hopes
t. ('hr tic would urge hini to
V. they esnie to nothing.
ameron rose and held out his
o. and good manners drape-A
d Kerry. "Glad to've made
acquaintance. Cameron Hope
'meet again sometime.e •
expect we will, aefore long.
11 be at the dance in Sundown
day night, won't you? Chris-





la it another case of making
As rode away, Kerry was
hot in misery and resentment.atom, lion', this tot him harder thananything. Never In the last three
years had Christie attended a
dance with anyone but him. Ho
told hifltndt lse wa.s trying to
show him tie wasn't the only fish
la the aexan-Lbut, he knew theta...Wee, V she thought he was krttagto gi to the dance alone, and


































Independence-well, that was a
game two could play: He touched
Impatient spurs to his horse's
sides, and reined him in the direc-,
Lion of the Forks. •
The Forks was a little cluster of
plowed fields. each with its shack
-the usual first timid encroach-
ment of the farmer on the edge of
the cattleman's domain. Kerry
was cowman enough to have no
particular affection for nesters as
such, though he didn't favor push-
ing them oft their patches of land
by torce. There'd been none of
that kind of violence in Mescalero
county as yet- The smaller ranch-
weren't apt to do anything
caustic pities, Broken Spur or
Slash T took Co, lead, and the
Tolands were ah tor law and order,
while Rob wasn't concerned as
long as the nesters stayed clear of
hie range.
The Dawson shack lay at the
outskirts of the little eettlement,
huddling down into the cotton-
woods as though'it were ashamed
et itself, as it had reason to be
Tatugh it had been standing less
than a year, the unpainted boards
had already begun to warp, and
looked as though one good shove
would topple them into • neap like
so many loosoly piled matchsticks
And the ground around It. where
It had been half-h ear tedly
scratched with a plow, was cracO-
ing and powdering into dust that
showed no signs of ever bearing
a crop.
As Kerry; rode up to the shack.
he hail an uneasy feehng of eyes
watching Min from behind the cot-
tonwoods. He was sure he hcard s
stick crack as he set a foot on the
bottom step, but he shrugged his
uneasiness aaide by telling himself
that Lita rind probably chased herfather, Core .y, out of the house
when she beard him ride tip. Shewan' ker.' on having the old coot
und_rfoot ashen she had company.
THE LEDGER AND TIMER, MURRAY. KENTOCE11..141•=4,44• 
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. LARGE BIG BOY
Hybrid 4..xnato plerVI, now ready.
Sweet potato iii quointy. Shupe
'NUrieries. Secia, Ky. 11/128C
FOR , SAIL: YARD GLIDERS,
'wawa, dhaors, picnic tables, boats,
motors, tnailera picnic and fueling
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Erux Carpenter Shop, Conoord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: BABY PLAY
and walker. 206 South 9th,
190.
Ordinance No. 261 Declaring The
Need, Necessity And Desirability
Of Annexing To The City Of
Murray Certain Territory Adje-
cent Thereto And Describing The
Territory Preposed To tie Annex-
ed By Met' % And Bounds
RE IT ORDAINED BY, THE CITY
COUNCIL OF' THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
1. That it is needful, neceseary
and desirable that the following
desOribed lends lying adjacent anti
contiguous to the preaent boundary
limits al the City of Murray, Ken-
PEN. lucky, be annexed to said CIty
phone of Murray, Kentucky, and become
m25P a past thereot.
"TRACT I"FOR SALE: ONE CUB FARMALL
A-1 condition. With plow, disc.
ultit-ator and mower. Herman
Elba, Ellie Popcorn Company,
North 42ah and Chestnut St. M2SIC
FOR SALE: COOL-AIR, 32 inch
exliaust _oan Almost like new.
Good for home or ,buoness Call
907. 1127P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: IF YOU WANT TO
rent a %wishing macaine for 30
days call N. G. Richardson,
FOR RENT: NICE MODREN 3
mom house. See at 512 Staab 8th
Extended. on Saturday. $30.00 per
month. 114,r7C
Lost & FounLi_i
LOST TEN WEEKS OLD PUPPY
Red, with white feet and white
tip on tail. whoe fate with some
;ed. Le 600 a.M. Wednesday. 8th
th Sycamore Call Bethel Richard-
son, phone 1493-M M27C
ri-etnale Hall) Wanted I
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO
men wanted right now Address,
mail postcards. Must have good





, lefull Ireciajed too 6111 and 111mascain.
Small capitol requiied. Write Box
42D.
OPPGRTUNITIES. For
' its. Waehingette. building. 5
. hint machinet and dryer. Call
t13-M after 600 p01 or in person
3.3 South 15th. M30C
Personals
We vash lo :hank the neighbor,.
seed friends, for the many kind
mid helpful things they did
through the illness tend posing of
cur mother, Mr-. Mothe Hendrick
For the beautiful flowers. The
coesoleing words of .Bro Thurman
and Bro. Cuipepper. Also Dr.
Clark, and the Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Mrs. Hugh Hurt and family.
J. D Hendrok and family.
ZPUP
raw 14•4, p.Wi..11Dest,..• is gin /sorra SawIsfrogn
from brightness into shadow. The
gne window of Lata's combined
bedroom and living room admitted
hardly enough light to show the
dirt on the floor and the few sticks
of rickety furniture, or to reveal
how long it had been since the
place had last been swept. But no
man would have been apt to notice
that, with Lite Dawson right be-
fore his eyes.
"Hello, Kerry." She gave him
her slow, welcoming smile. "You'll
have to .'cuss the looks o' the
place. I haven't got round to dun'
it up today."
Kerry laughed and put out an
arm to pull her to him. She was
a full-bodied girl, with curves in
all the right places, and flesh that
was soft but firm, like • ripe
peach.
"Glad to see me, sugar?" he
smiled down at her.
Course I an.. Though I reckon
1 hadn't oughts tell you Bo, the
way you been ncglectin• toe lately.
I don't think you like me any
more." She turned her eyes up to
him, brown and liquid, with the
special, shining way Rae had of
looking at a man. Lite was all
woman, Kerry thought: she took's
man the way she found him, oat
always wanting to make him over,
like-some people. Then, as heir
lipit parted wide an invitation, he
abruptly stopped thinking about
anyone else.
"Well," he raised his bus from
hers, -still think f don't, like you?"
"1 reckon psi do, honey lamb.
And 1 reckon like you-I jast
can't help it. Tot. sure 're a sw !et
boy, Kerry."
"Sweet yonrself:" Kerry prey id
his face againd the loose softie vs
of her brown hair.
°Ne wonder .11 'hi glids .43
aftcr.you. Bu; Ul c ate wit •
any other girl'?"
If • mornewa t us k 1and hair Wee a eOve..ociat opaline
rose to trouble Kerr? 'a coot •.nt-

















I GET ALL MIXED UP N
CARRYIN' PAST TWO WEEKS.
LOOKS LIKE HE DON'T DO TOO




Beginning at a marker which
aonatitutes the present south-
west limit, of the City of
Murray, Kentucky, tilos point
being 350 feet west of the west
edge of S 15th Street or
470 feet south of the south
edge of Sye-onore Street Ex-
tended, thence west parallel
with Sycamore Street Extend-
ed to a point 250 feet wezt of
the west edge of South leth
Street which is approximate-
ly 662 1-2 feet west of the
present southwest boundary pf
the city; thence north and pa-
rallel with South 16th Street
to a point which connects with
intei..ecto and joins the pre-
eently constituted city limits of
s scl city.
2. That it is now proposed that
the he: einobove described territo-
ry be annexed to the City of
Murray, Kentucky and that all
:steps necessery and propel to ef-
fect annexation thereof be taken
forthwith and al:cording, to law.
3. That this ordinance be pub-
fished in the Ledger arid Times,
a newspaper published in the City
of Murray. Kentucky. for three
oar consecutive weeks, to wit: the
issue published on May. 25th,
June 2nd and June 9tita 1955.
Adopted this the 24 day of
May, 1965.






In ioccoVance V/ I tti...Keri Luc •
Statures. Sektion: 25 111 and25.200
Notice is hereby given that a
eeport of Final settlement of ac-
hes- unit was on May 23rd. 1956
filed by Ardath Boyd. Adsnicu-
stratria of estate el Murray Weir
Boyd. Deed, arid that the same
*Is; been approved by the Calloway
(Needy Court and ordeied filed to
he over for exceptions. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on or before
June 27th 1935 or be farever
Witness my hond this 23rd clay
of M iy, 1955










Rise Stevens, the Metropolitan
Opera's most glamorous attar, hasbeen signed by The Okagnetatte
Dealert of America for the new
Max Liebman 'Irpcleastle; rA
Ch cl:heocotate Soldierr• on -TV
Saturday night, June 4. from to
10::ei EDT.
Miss Stevens will aave as her
co-stae Eddie Albert, who recently
scored a persohal trjomph in the
Oldsmobile airt •er lotion of "A Con-
necticut Yankee", and Akim Tit-
miroff will play a major s-u,poort1ng
role.
It will be remembered that Miss
Stevens made o c of her greatest
motion picture hjas illae film
ve'rsidn o1 "The Chtholate Soldier"
DON'T MISS TO'S. eta
Your watch ekened, t tied and
adjusted promptly.
ONLY 5t45 offer lantted
Murray'. Oideet - Since 1895
Parkor's Jewelry Store
some years ago. The romantic
musical comedy hat one of Oscar
Strauss' nos, famous scores, and
the story is omen on the great
George Iternaod Show stadge hi?,
"Art a and tae. Man."
SCRATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT
au 15 minutes alter applying
Itch-Me-Not, U you have to scratch
your itch, your 40e back at any
drag store. Ape!) it for any ex.













Your Money Can Buy!
4



















1/2-, 34- and 1-
ton models.







Come in and tee
the most modern trucks for any
• • • • • iob





steps stay clear of







































starts even in cold
weather, and still
have a husky re-
serve of power.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY

































rALL THAT INSIDE BRAINWORK
TUCKERS A MAN OUT, SUE.











By 1Raeburn Van Buren
NOTE TO READERS:
HAVE YOU FIGURED OUT
WHAT THrRTY DAYS OF WORK
AT A PENNY THE FIRST DAY




























7711E LEDGER AND TIMFM, MURRAY, REN'F(JC/ET
Comedy Team
their famed "Doctor Kronkite"
routine at a hada tikery. Betty
Gray's Hand Box. in the Canenaa
City.
"If ene gets more laughs than
• the other. so much the better We
don't work an individua n or try
I for individual glory. We've been
offered separate )obis btit never
took them. We know we work bet-
ter as a team"
However. after talking to the
finned vaudeville team I ttiink it's
not merely amazing but miracu-
loco they've stuck together
"I do all the - tatting for us:*
barked Smith. waving aside Dale
as they s-it down at my table be-
tween Fhow-a.
Dale sat silently while his part-
ner rambled through a detailed ac-
count of 'their years together
from their 199P meeting when they.
ran .nto each other on biry
to the middle nerne of the judge
who once heard a suit they
breught over billing, and what
he ate for lareakikut
But Joe Smith. 71, red Charlie 
Faach time Dune tned to correct
Fse Same Greasepaint
Dale. 73, still draw crow is with an incident in the long table."Igninntinn a new sett :hoe and
Smith mid. "Now look here. don't
interrupt I'm tern, to do this
In order"
Dale pushed Smith's glass ti the
middle of the table whispering.
Work As Team know him Hell tip .t over
"A comedy tease rhould not bel Smith everrtinnly did, and his
Jeraioun of each other." n Smith's 'partner sighed gently. inSee"
•Xp!1 in
--
•'! ye.ye.7- hn: -7." At any rate. the boys were
%%I udorille and Broadway star---
itn Al Jolson, Nona Ilinye; ann.
ither greets of the day They in-
liain Street ..-odtreed such tunes as "Soho.Day - theys Recently  appeared C
i
the Ed Sullivan and Milton Ben
TV shows, At the Band Box cus-
tomer.: including Dan Dailey ail, 7
Edward G. Robinson flock to
the ticeigic act.
"We do a clue." admitten
Smith.' but only about rags t
think we get along because we'
Opposite types.'
Dale firially got in a word•
` We'd feel lonesome w.thout
mesh other We tree the' sami
greasepaint and instal. on the a•rne
dreming room.
"Why. we evert will share tne
(nob coupe. R H. same burial lot in Wondlawn
ures. ?-tone. hatless i N. V ." he mid,





United Press Staff Corn.- oondent
HOLLYWOOD IP --H. to shty
n comedy team fen 50 ye Dont
be jealous, don't try for :-citvichist
nlory---ond argue
This recipe comes ourteny
Smith and Dale, the older comedy
team in the country.
Such flew-tangled duos .3 Abbott
and Centeno and Mart aLewis
have hod differences. Han .ran and
Hart, the lamed team of 'he Goy
len. broke up and eve:" Weber
nnd Fnelds split
MOTORS
See Our Used Cars
.51 tHEVA01 FT. black. noir De-
Luxe. RAH
('HE".'. 2-terie green. 4-dr. De-
Luxe, RAH. rosier Glide.
'51 (aka' Red 1-dr DeLute,'
white Urge and heater.
'al s than t testam. black, !-dr..
heater






I, FORD, Red tans., Iles4 top
k4,R a nice One.
'45 lORIS, t-dr Mark a nir• r • •
45 4, Hk.V., DeLtate 4-dr.. Kali
-Imola new tires
'57: on.-ku.• local track We
this truck tlekl Ixlrs










i For reaching furniture rc,•
I 0 P VITON-THOM4?. JONES and other spots that might
SALEhMEN 'sue be inaccessible we a v.
oaint brush treated with liquid
Festival To Hear
Eastern's Band
Pinryti,r Ky -The Eastern -
College Band will pray :de the • ,
at the coronation ceremJnies of
the Kentucky Maunita.n Laurel
!Festival. to be held in Laurel Cove,
Pine Mountain State Park, Charles
Smith, festival cliairenan. announced
here tolay.
Directed be William Tarwater.
'he band n.11 present a concert
fore the coronation on Friday
afternoon May 27 and will provide
background music during the cere-
rronies. The fest.val runs three
days. My 26-29
Smith said thr bane, would
lead the festival parade trn
downtown Piney:lie Friday mon
ire.
SWANN'S GROCERY
Cabbage, Tenn_ grown, lb.
Carrots, 1-1b. cello bag only 10c
Lemons, 1-doz. Sunkist 35c
Lemon Juice, 8-oz. bottle 28c
Crushed Pineapple, Stokeley's finest, No. 2 can 29c
Fruit Cocktail, Dole's No. 1 tall can 25c
Lipton Frostee Mix, Vanilla and Chocolate 2•for '29c
Lipton Sherbet, orange and lemon, 2 pkgs 35c
Darimix-chocolate drink, 16-oz. makes 5 quarts 49c
Potato Chips, twin pak 59c
Star Coffee 3 lbs. $2.15
Yuban Coffee (blended from superior coffees)
1 lb. 99t
Swans Down Flour 25 lbs. $1.95
Red Bird Self-Rising Flour 25 lbs. $1.55
Vigoro-Swift's Plant Food 50 lbs. $2.45
All powder of automatic washers 25 lb. bucket $6.65
SPECIALLY GOOD BUYS on all CURED MEATS
Bacon 1 lb. sliced 38.c
Jowls, smoked sugar-cured lb. 25c
Bacon, slab any cut  . lb. 39c
Hams, canned, fatted (30 lbs. net) boneless
each 
Ham, tenderized (center slices) no
Veal Steak












MRS. MARY MIN ROOT, 34, la awarded title "'Mtn Good Morning*
chrunpion waitress at the National Restaurant association con-
vention In Chicago. Presenting award Ls Ransom M. Cinlicott of
Los Angeles, association president. Mrs. Root, a waitress 14 years
In the Antlers hotel, Milwaukee, Wis., bested three other emanate
to win $500, wardrobe, trio to Paris. (faterrriatiorsal Soundphoto)
TVA
Newsletter
Estimated freight traffn of 810,-
000 tons shipped on the Tennmsee
River in April has set a new record
for monthly totaLs. TVA said today.
It exceeds by 35.000 tuna the' pre-
vious monthly record wt in anonier
1954
Ton-mileage, estimate nr April
is more than 120.000.000 about
8.000.000 ton-miles' toncon the pre-
vious ion-mileage record montni of
Docernber 1954
For the firta four months of
1955 the estimated traffic -cached
2.900.000 tona and 490.000.000 ton.
miles
During the month. TVA said,
coal from West Virginia mines
movcci to Calvert City. Kentucky.
for the first time. Knoxville re-
ceived its first water shipment
of flour since. November 1954.
- -
Atlhough there were fewer fires
in TVA buildings in 1954 than in
1953. the average loss to TVA
was greater, but this lam still Ls
"significantly below" national trends,
TVA I eported today
• Z..
In 1954 there wen: 48 building
fires for an average loss to TVA
of $31.2.50. In 1953- -there were el
euch fires fqr an average Ions of
S61. The national average in 1953,
inven by the National Fire
Protection Association. covering the
first eight months of 1954, indicates
the average national lois for the.
year will prove to be alinnit $1.000
A number of the building fires
were in TVA property leased to
others and on which the loss is
borne by the lessee.
Duriug the year also there were
III fires other than those in
buildings (rubbish, tarpaulins, grass
or brush, power poles, automobiles.
etci for an average lass of $35.
In 1953 the average loss to TVA
from such fires was $28.; .The
national average from this title of
fire In 2953 was $113: no norm
for 1954 are available.
The causes of three of the four
building fires which did the most
damage were never determined.
The TVA Forest Nursery at Clinton
suffered, $4,100 damages as a• result
of being structc by lightning Fire
of undetermined *Win .nansed 10.
of' $3.000 to the TVA power shop
in Chattanooga, and loss of $83.500
to the Chattanooga River Terminal
in two fires. one causing $18,500
damages, and the other $45,000. Of
the loss to the terminal $2.000 was
to TVA and the balance was
non-TVA loss. -
TVA said today that work
the new Rent:noire Brtdge, ac
the Collins River, near the Gr
.t 41.
•
THURSDAY, MAY '26, 1955
a Falls Dam in the Cumberland
Valley has bean completed. Main-
o
:neCounty.tenoanetye. 
of the completed structure
has been aut ken irti by Warrt nres 
MURRAY LIVESTOCK C0.1
- MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 24, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1057
Good Quality Fat Steers $18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-17.50
Baby Beeves , 15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 11.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters 5.50-10.50
Bulls 9.75-14.25
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  21.50
No, 1 Veals  20.00
No, 2 Veals 17.60
ThrOwouts 7.00-15.10
HOGS -
180 to 230 pounds 18.25
ARKER'S FOOD
MARKET South Fifth Stree••••••Free Parking
/BIG
rat e • t.
soI V
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES





Each Pt. You Buy
at
25c








COWS OMIT 38; A GALLON
111-0-LENE wipes away grit,
grime. RernoVes stains like oily,
common grease, liquor, fruit, etc.
from wool. rotten, rynthetic ma-
terials Works fast dries fast!
Odorless non-flammable, leaves
no rings' Only two tablespoons
of this amazing powder concen-
trate cleaner added to water
makes • 0111on of cle•n•r.
Free-in every prieksg• ot
M-0-LENS-• Magic Heart





PORK & BEANS , lrg. 21 2 can 15c
EARLY JUNE PEAS 16-oz. can 15c
HOMINY kg. V 2 can 15c
15-0z. Can















Ivory Flakes kg 30c


























































Worthmore Sliced - Tray Packed Lb.
Bacon 39e
We have a nice supply of smoked
picnic hams-ready to eat.Tend-
erized ham and canned hams.
Homemade ham salad and pimen-
to cheese.
DUZ
Giant
73c 
OXYDOL
Large
30c
frnroesi
••••••
WAY
Reg. Size
4 for 29c
7-6-1 la
Ala' AY '
3 for
59c. $1.79
39c
it
